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VAPOR PRFSSJRES O F  CONCEXIWCED KIlTRIC ACID SOLUTIONS IN THE 
COMPOSITION RANGE 83 TO 97 PERCENT MTRIC ACID, 0 TO 6 pER(sENT 
NITROGEN DIOXIDE, 0 TO 15 PERCENT W-, AND IN THE 
TEMPE- Mrn zoo To 8oo c 
By A. B. McKem and Frank E. Belles 
Total vapor pressures w e r e  measured f o r  28 acid mfxtures of the 
ternary system n i t r i c  acid, nitrogen dioxide, and water w i t h i n  the tem- 
perature range 20' t o  80° C and within the composition range 83-97 per- 
cent n i t r i c  acid, 0-6 percent nitrogen dioxide, and 0-l5 percent water. 
The ullage of the apparatus used for the measurements w a s  0.65. 
Ternary diagrams showing isobars as a f'unctlon of composition of 
the system, N O 2 - ~ O - ~ O 5 ,  were constructed from experimental and inter- 
polated da.ta f o r  the temgeratures 250, 40°, and 60° C and are presented 
herein. 
INTRODUCTION 
Concentrated solutions of nitric  acid  containing oxides of nitrogen 
are commonly used In many propellant and chemical applications. Certain 
properties, such as vapor pressures and bofling points, are therefore of 
considerable imerest . A recent literature survey made at th i s  labor- 
atory indicated that data are  lacking on vapor pressures of ternary 
systems of nitric acid, water, and nitrogen dioxide a t  tauperatures 
greater  than 25* C. 
Vapor pressures of binary systems of ni t r ic   acid and water have 
been determined experimentally f o r  the temperature range 00 t o  1 2 5 O  c 
(refs. 1, 2, and 3). The vapor pressure of pure nitric acid has been 
calculated from thermodynamic data on the assumption that the  fugacity 
and vapor pressure are equal {ref. 4) .  T o t a l  vapor pressures for the 
ternary system n i t r i c  acid, mte r ,  and nitrogen dioxide have been 
measured at the temperatures Oo, l2.5O, and 25O C f o r  anhydrous, 1 9  N 
(82 weight percent I ,  and 16 N ( 7 1  weight percent)  nitric  acid  diluted 
with varying amaunts of nitrogen dioxide (ref.  5). 
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To obtain more complete vapor pressure data, an iavestigation was 
made at the IWA Lewis l a b o r a t q  to determfne the t o t a l  vapor pressures 
of the ternsry system n i t r i c  acid, water, and nitrogen dioxide within 
the tenperat- range X P  t o  so0 c and witm the campostt.ion range 83 
t o  97 percent n i t r i c  acid, 0 t o  15 percent water, and 0 to 6 percent 
nitrogen dioxide. %!he experiments were planned with cr view toward 
establiehing a relation between tatal vapor prerrsure and catposition of 
the acid eolatfon. 
’phe tcFtal vapor pressures of 28 acid mixtures are presented herein. 
The data were obtained by use of an isotenlscope. 
A dlagramatic 6keteh of the equipment is shown in figure 1. The 
apparatus C O ? l 6 i s t e d  Of m isoteniscope, a mercury IUanQmet,er, a themum- 
et=, a vacuum system, and a heat control unit. 
Iaoteniscope. - An isoteniacape was used far the vapor pressure 
measurements in mder to separate the acid vapors fram the corrodible 
part6 of the vacuum system. The instrument was a Smith snd”enziea tm, 
modified by the addition of a reservoir, to contain the separating fluid 
during the degasification procedure (ref. 6, p. 439). The ieoteniscope 
WBB mde of pyrex glass and was attached to the vacuum system by means 
of a gro~ind-glass spherical Joint. The acid chamber of the fsoteni- 
scope ( A  i n  fig. 1) w a s  attached to  the U-tube by means of a ground- 
a s s  taper jo int ,  lubricated with Halocarbon stopcock grease, which 
resisted attack by the acids. !be acid chamber was filled with approx- 
imately 5 milliliters of acid during qperatlon of the apparatus. The 
reserwir (B in fig. I) waa filled with approxfmately 10 milliliters of 
flucrrocsrbon @luorolube S), the separating fluid. The ullage of the 
ieotenlecope, that is, the ratio of the vapor volume t o  n p o r  volume plus 
liquid sample volume, was appractmately 0.65 under operating conditions. 
. 
Temperature control system. - The isoteniscope wa8 maintained at 
specified  temperatures by Immersion in a rKMo-milliliter transpa;rent 
Dewar flask f i l l e d  with water at a ??red.etermined temperature. The water 
was heated in a separate constant-temperature bath and was circulated 
through the Dewar flask by a pump during experhenW runs. The constant- 
twerature bath was heated by two 750-watt immersion-type heaters 
connected Fn series wlth an immersion-type t h e I m ~ ~ w i t C h ,  which controlled 
the temperature of‘ the bath t o  5 . 5 O  C . The temperature of the  liquid 
in the Dewax flask was measured by a calibrated thennometer that could 
be read t o  +0.2O C. 
3 
Prepamtion of &=id samp3.e~. - Acid samples were prepared by n k h g  
aliquot  portions of 99.8 percent HROg, distilled E$, and 8 33.1 percent 
by weight solution of X02 in ?W03. The 99.8 percent gaOg was prepared 
by the vacuum dis t i l l a t ion  of a m k b u r e  camprising two parts of concep- 
trated sulfuric acid and three parts of camerclal  -white firming n i t r i c  
acid (appMlximately 98 percent -) at a te;aradure of 10° to C, 
The 33.1 percent solution of mr0, in  was preparea by pass- gaseous 
Ro, la to  99 -8 Bog. 
&gasification of acid ample. - Acid q l e s  were degassed in the 
isoteniscope t o  rem- absorbed carbon dioxide and air. Begasification 
)TSB accmtplished prior t o  the detemiinaticm of vaw pressures by several 
repetitions of the followfng procea~re: (I) the acid sanq?le was m e e n  
with liquid  nitrogen; (2) sir was evacuated fKnn the  isoteniscope j (3) 
the vacuum tap t o  the isoteniscope was closed, and (4) the sample was 
allowed t o  melt. lil order to avoid the possibil i ty of carbon diaxide 
being retained in the acid sample in the frozen state,  an ethanol-water 
3 solution at a t-rature of - 9 p  t o  - l e  C WES used 88 a cooling 
aJ medium in  the final repetition of the degasificatlon procedure. P 
' 7  
3 Mea~~uremenk of va;por pressures. - F6Uowing degssification, the vacuum tsp was closed and the isoteniscape was rermved FKlm the vacuum 
system. With the sample still frozen, the fluorocarbon sepsrating fluid 
was allowed to flar fnto the U-tube t o  apPr0ximaf;eQ Csne-half the height 
of the Tf-tube. The liquid levels were =ked 88 reference puFnts for 
essentially equal pressures in both 8312138 of the U - a .  The instrument 
was reattached to the vacuum system and vamr pressures were measured 
constant-temprature bath until the temgerature was reached at which 
the first  vamr pressure reading was t o  be taken; (2) as the pressure 
of the vapors in  the acid duuiber Fncreased with rising tenqerature, 
the  liquid in  the arms of the U-tube was maintained at the reference 
levels by controlled admission of a- fnto the vacuum system; (3) when 
no further pressure changes were observed, temgerature and pressure 
readinp.s were retarded. The air pressure required t o  balance the vapor 
pressure of the acid ssrqple wa8 read on an 8b8Ulute -ter. 
88 follows: (1) water was circulated throu@l the Dewar flaRk fraan the 
. Pressure measurements were msdle in  the sane manner at successively 
higher teruperatures. After the pressure reading at the highest -- 
ature was taken, the acid sample was cooled to the initial teqpezature 
and another reading was taken t o  detect any pressure  increase a t  might 
have occurred during the run due to  the  decoqpositiaa of t he  acid. 
Pressure measurements were made at a l l  teweratures  within the time 
interval 20 t o  30 minutes. 
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Acid analysis. - The acid samples were analyzed by the method of 
U. S .  A i r  Force Specffication No. 14104 with the exception that t o t a l  
8Cidity w&8 determined by direct   t i t ra t ion of the  acid sample in water 
with NaOH solution. The NO was determined by back-titration of the 
sample in  Ce(NH4)2(S04)3 sofution with FeS04. Water content was deter- 
mined by the subtmction of the sum of the NO2 content and HH03 content 
from 100 percent. 
Acid analyses were made both on stock  solutions and on samples taken 
from the isoteniscope after experimental m s .  The acid analyses reported 
in table I are for  stock solutibm, inasmuch &B fresh samples from stock 
solutions were used f o r  each experimeatd run. fIlhe aaalyses in  table I 
represent the average of two detelrminations for  each sample. 
Accuracy of the apparatus. - The inherent accuracy of the apparatus 
was checked by cang?arison of the measured vapor pressures of benzene and 
distilled water with their values as reported h- the literature. The 
experimental data Eslad the literature values for  the same temperature a r e  
presented in the f oUrowFng table: 
Distilled water 
53.4 110.1 m9.3 
59.1 14s .o 143.2 
Av. 1.4 
Benzene 
19.2 72.5 
-1.5 175.3 172.6 39 .o 
-1.8 123 .O 120.8 30.7 
.4 93 .O 93 -4 24.5 
0.3 72.3 
%Lues for water are fram ref. 7 (table 9, p. 391); 
values for  benzene, frm ref.  8. 
From this table it appears that the experimental error associated w i t h  
this apparatus is of the order of I t o  1.5 percent. 
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Ullage effects. - The ullage of the isoteniscope used in  this inves- 
t igation was apprcximately 0.65 under operating conditions. For several 
sampLes the  ullage was varied approximately 20 percent between the first 
run and the check run without measurable change in  vapor pressure. 
The vapor pressures measured by this apparatus are  essentially due 
t o  the  transfer of varying proportions of the constituents from the 
liquid t o  the vapor phase, which produces changes in the composition of 
the liquid remaining. Inasmuch as it is necessary to report  vapor pres- 
sures as those in equilibrium with samples of composition determined by 
prior analysis, calculations were made by means of the ideal gas law t o  
determine the maximum change in liqufd composition that could take place 
by the transfer of components from the  l iquid  to   the vapor phase. As an 
extreme case, these calculations were based on the assuuption that the 
vapor space was entirely occupied by the least abundant component of the 
liquid phase. For most of the samples, these calculations showed that 
the maximum amount of the component that could be t ransferred  to  the 
vapor phase was generally  less than 5 percent of the total quantity of 
this ccaqponent present i n  the original liquid sample. For samples con- 
taining 0.15 t o  0.21 percent NOzJ the calculations showed changes of 
approximately 50 percent of the NOz -present Fn the liquid samgle; how- 
ever, the condition of these calculations was more severe than the con- 
dition encountered in actual practice, since vapor pressure is not due 
solely  to one constituent of the mixture. 
F r o m  the experimental evidence and the  calculations just described, 
it was therefore concluded that ullage is not a significant s m c e  of 
error in these measurements. However, inasmuch as the effects of wide 
variations  in ullage were not experimentally determined, t h e   r e d e r  is 
cautioned against the indiscriminate application of the  results t o  
systems with ullage differing from 0.65. 
Effects of decomposition and degasification. - As described earlier, 
the vapor pressure of each sample w a s  measured twice at the initial. tem- 
perature of the experimental n m J  Once at the  begiming of the run and 
once at the conclusion. Invariably, the second pressure w a s  higher than 
the f irstJ indicating that a certain amount of decomposition had taken 
place during the experimental run. The largest  preswe increase exper- 
fenced f o r  a l l  runs between t h e   i n i t i a l  and final readings w a s  16.5 
millimeters of mercury, and the  average increase f o r  all the experimental 
runs was 4.5 millimeters of mercury. Inasmuch as the amount of decompo- 
sition increases with both temperature and time, it is reasonable t o  
expect that  errors due to decomposition affect  chiefly the higher vapor- 
pressure measurements, corresponding t o  higher temperatures and longer 
time intervals. By comparison of the pressure increases with the  vapor 
pressures a t  t he  higher temperatures, it appears that errors  in  pressure 
measurements due t o  decomposition were on the average less  than 3 percent 
of the measured pressures a t   t he  higher temperatures. 
Further evidence, given in the follcrwing table, shms that change 
in composition of the  acid due t o  decomposition a d  degasification is 
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small. !The data in this table were obtained by analysis of two acid 
Bamples both before and &er  experimental  run^. 
17 
6.23 2.58 91.19 After experimental run nuniber 2 
6.44 2.75 90.81 After experimental run number 1 
6.30 2.60 91.10 Stock solution 
~~~~ 
12 
2.75 2 .OS 95.16 After qe r imen ta l  run number 1 
2.74 2.16 95.10 Stock solution 
'phe Measured vapor pressures for 28 acid samples are presented i n  
table I. Vapor pressures were not measured fo r  some of the acids at 
temperatures above 70' C since limiting features of the apparatus made 
it impossible t o  measure vapor pressures above 1 atmosphere. 
Figure 2 is E logarithmic plot of total vapor pressure of the  acid 
versus vapor pressure of water (ref. 7 1 at equal temperatures (methods 
fram refs.  9 and 10). This figure is a plot of the r a w  data for  all the 
acid saugles . no special significance is attached to the wa;y the samples 
are grouped in the figure. When great accuracy is not needed, the vapor 
pressures of the various acids above 70' C msy be obtained by extrapola- 
t ion of the curves in this figure. 
Figure 3 is presented t o  show the effect of variation of camposition 
of the acid s a q l e  on vapor pressure at temperatures of 25' C, 40° C, 
and 60° C, respectively. An attempt was made t o  prepare samples i n  sets 
of approximately cons t e t  NO2 concentration  for  the purpose of relating 
composition of the acid with vapor pressure at specific temperatures. 
These concentrations were 0.15-0.W, 1.07-1.24, 2.02-2.28, 2.48-2.70, 
3.48-3.60, and 5.30-5.63 percent NO2, with varying mounts of Hw03 and 
%O. h figure 3 vapor pressure is plotted agaFnst weight percent HN05 
f o r  the NOz concentrations mentioned. vapor preseure values were obtained 
f r c m n  the smoothed curves of the pressure-temperature data of table I f o r  
each acid composition. These data indicate that, within the composition 
range studied, an increase in total vapor pressure is produced by a 
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decrease in  EN03 content  for acids contalning 2.0 percent NO2 or more. 
For acids contawing less than I .25 percent HOz an opposite  effect is 
shown. 
Ternary diagrams eharin@; isobars as a function of the composition of 
the system NOZ-HZO-HWOQ are presented fo r  the temperatures 25O, 40°, and 
60' C in figure 4. These diagrams were constructed both frc#n fnterpohted 
vapor pressure values from fiwe 3 and frm exprimental de,-& 
points. While slibject t o  minor inaccuracies due to   the  of their 
construction, these diagrams can be used t o  estFrnate the vspor pressure, 
a t  25O, 40°, and 60° C, of any s-le within the range of composition 
covered by the ternary plots. Such estimates a t  two different tempera- 
tures may then  be  plotted as the logarithm of the vapor pressure of the 
acid  against the logarithm of the vapor pressure of w a t e r  a t  equal tempera- 
ture. A straight l ine dram through these two points gives good predic- 
tiom of the vapor pressures at other temperatures in the range 20° t o  80' C. 
Vapor pressures of 62.1 millh~ters of mercury and 100.5 millheters 
of mercury have been regortea  for anhyd??ous n i t r i c  ac€& containfng 0 and 
6 weight percent NO2, respectively, at 25O C (ref. 5) . These data comes- 
pond closely  to  the vapor pressures  predicted by figure 4(a) (65 mm Eg 
and 89 mm H g ]  for  these compositions at 250 C. 
The calculated vapor pressures of pure HNO are reported in refer- 
ence 4 as 62.5 millimeters of m e r c u r y ,  133 mill?meters of mercury, and 
317 millimeters of mercury at the temperatures, 250, 40°, and SO0 C, 
respectively. These data are shown in figure 3 for  the purpose of c m -  
parison with the values obtained by extrapolation of the 0 .l5-0.21 per- 
cent NO, curve t o  100 percent HN03. Vapor pressures obtained by this 
extrapolation wege 65.5 millimeters of mercury at 25O C, 141 millimeters 
of mercury at 40 C, and 344 millimeters of mercury at SO0 C . 
Total vapor pressures were measured f o r  concentrated scias of the 
system, N02-%O-EN03 within the temperature range 20° to 80° C. Results 
of the  investigation may be s m i z e d  as follm6: 
1. I'or acids  containhg 2.0 percent M02 or  more, an increase in 
EN03 content resulted in a decreased t o t a l  pressure. For acids containiq 
1.2 percent mOz or  less, an increase in EN03 content -msulted i n  811 
increased t o t a l  pressure. 
2. A straight line was obtained throughout the temperature range 
20° t o  80° C f o r  the logarithmic plot of vapor pressure of the acid ver- 
sus vapor pressure of water a t   e q m l  temgerature. 
Lewis Flight  Propulsion  Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for  Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, Ji.iLy 10, 1953 
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(a) Sanlple numbere 1, 9, 10, 21, and 25. 
Figure 2. - Cox-Othmer  plot of total vapor pressures of nitric  acid 6olutions. 
Ullage, 0.65. 
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(b) Sample numbers 2, 6, 12, 13, 18, and 26. 
Figure 2. - Continued. Cox-Other plot of total wpor pressures of n i t r i c  acid solu- 
tions. U l l a g e ,  0.65. 
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(c) sample numbers 4, 8, 11, 22, and 24. 
Figure 2. - Continued. Cox-Othmer plot of total vapor pressures of nitr ic  acid 
solutions.  Ullage, 0.65. 
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(a) Bample numbers 3, 7, 14, 20, and 27. 
Figure 2. - Continued. Cox-Gthmer plot of total vapor preernrres of nitric acid 
solutions. Ullage, 0.65. 
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(e) Sample numbers 15, 16, 23, and 28. 
Figure 2.  - Continued. Cox-Other p l o t  of t o t a l  vapor pressures of n i t r i c  acid 
solutions.  Ullage, 0.65. 
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(f) Sample numbers 5, 17, and 19. 
m e  2. - Concluded. Cox-Othmer plot of total vapor pressures of nitric acid 
solutione. Ullage, 0.65. 
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Figure 3. - Variation of. tota1 vapor pressure of nitric acid 
solutions with composition. Ullage, 0.65. 
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3.48 - 3.60 
2.02 - 2.28 
1.07 - 1.24 
82 86 90 94  98 
Nitric acid, percent by weight 
(b ) Temperature, 40' C . 
Figure 3. - Continued. Variation of t o t a l  vapor pressure of 
nitr ic acid solutions with composition. Ullage, 0.65. 
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- 19 
Nitric acid, percent by weight 
( c 1 Temperature, 60' C . 
Figure 3..- Concluded. Variation of total vapor pressure of 
nitric acid solutions with composition. Ullage, 0.65. 
-. , , , ". - - . -  
Nitrogen U l a r i d e ,  percent by weight 
(a )  merature, 25' C .  
Figure 4. - Total vapor pressures of t h e  ayetern, nitric acid, nitrogen diaxide, End water. 
Ullage, 0.65. 

22 
. 
Ritrogen dioxide, prcent  by weight 
( c )  Temperature, SOo C .  
Flgure 4. - Concluded. Total vapor pressurea of the system, nitric acid, nitrogen dioxide, and water. 
U l l a g e ,  0.85. 
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